October 15, 2017
Hello Everyone!
Hopefully everyone has been enjoying this great weather we have been having this fall! And the forecast for this
weekend is fantastic, 22 degrees both Saturday and Sunday. Might as well take advantage of the weather this
week and get in a few rounds of golf. Speaking of this weekend, we have cancelled Dave’s Revenge. With only 8
people signed up, we decided we to cancel the event and fill the tee sheet with green fee players.
Starting today, Dave and his team are blowing out all of our irrigation lines as we start getting our golf course
ready for winter. You may hear this big generator while you are on the course and the hissing of air going through
the lines, but it’s all part of the process. It will take about three days to complete this job so if you encounter Dave
and his team out on the golf course, please give them a wide berth so they can continue working without
interruption.
For all those inquiring about our end of season operational plans, we will keep the golf course open as long as we
can. If the weather continues to be warm and we continue to have rounds and revenue coming in, we’ll be here.
RGC started its men’s locker room renovation on Monday with the removal of 40 or so lockers. This will give us
the needed room to get the old carpet off the floor and start painting the walls and the floor before we lay down
area rugs in the spring. We decided to go with area rugs, rather than wall-to-wall carpet, as they will be less
susceptible to any water leaks we may have and can be rolled up each fall and stored. Again, A big THANK YOU
goes out to Mike Moore who spearheaded the fundraising for this project and thank you to Merv Wren, Peter Vice,
Gerry O’Neil, Bill McGahern, Larry Armatage and Mike Moore who covered the cost of the painting and flooring.
We are still looking for volunteers to both help Brian Hewitt with the locker room reno project and someone with an
electrical background to help install all of the new LED lights we purchased in September. If you have a couple of
hours to spare, please contact Kevin and he will put you in contact with the right people.
One final reminder, RGC requires all member charge accounts to be clear by the end of our fiscal year, October
31. If you’re not sure how much you owe, or if you can’t remember if you paid for club storage or had it charged to
your account, please see us in the clubhouse and we can print off a statement for you.
Thank You for Reading.

